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Because it is the fasWon- - to do 0, end it

. improves appearance.

The strcncst sozictitse3
cat the least, but they eat
wisely..

Notwhatyoueabutwhat
you digest, gives you strength.

'':'.-- V"'. '.,'" '."'"' -

Osieeda liiseuit
'' '' ':'. '' v1 ? i -

'" ' ' " ' '. ':. i 'V:1 : '''' '

is the most nourishing and di--:

A gestible food made from flour.
Eat wisely eat for strength

need

ArrQw Brand Collars

Mr. P. C. V.'l,;;:.K'k is In.- -t Ux.l to
Write a Tocm Ciicliratin? t'ie Up-

ward Movement of the City.
f The following poem is from the
muse of Mr. Paul C. Whitlock, being
dedicated to the Greater Charlotte
Club, apropos of the extentlon of the
city limits and the growth of the city
industrially. It is entitled,' "Watch-
ing Charlotte Grow."
Bald the crow unto the Jackdaw, '

Flying high up in the sky:
"Say, my frier.d,- - pray what is that for?"

6eelng wonder in his eye.
Then the daw, still downward gazing,

Answered thu unto th crow.
Showing sense that waa amazing: ' .

"I am watching Charlotte grow.",
'ty Sing hoi Sing ho!

We are watching Charlotte grow. .

Oh the'wonfiers that are working
Forty thousand feet below! ' ,

And we'll drift upon the breezes.
Floating gently to and fro.

Singing,, singing, ever singing "

We aw Matching Charlotte grow. .
'

,.;..: :"Y'..,.:.,: J
Spoke the spindle, well and wisely.

To the loom, and says, bay she: , -
"Will you tell us Just precisely

What this din and fi5 can be?'
Said the loom In explanation:

"Why, my child. If you must know .
We are working like the nation

That's what's making Charlotte grow'
Sing hoi Sing hoi '

We are making Charlotte grow.
Oh the hammer and the anvil, . ,

And the furnaces aglow; --

. The wheel and lathe and pultar,
Ranged in. grcup cr rugged row,- -

Singing, singing, ever singing
We are making Charlotte grow, - -

Onee there was a little city, '
.

Hedgd about by bound'ry lines. 1
,

She wa cramped, It was a pity,
By inadequate confines;

Sc she stretched herself extended
. Just a dozen miles or so.

And her neighbors all offended
Now are watching Charlotte grow.

Sing ho! Sine ho! " --

They are watching Charlotte grow,
Watching all her busy thousands,

Up, about and
Green-eye- d and qutte offended

She can't help it if they're slow
With their optics wide extended.

They are watching Charlotte grow.

Because they fit

in hot weather.

and are comfortable, even

"
. ,

.
' In moisturt and
dust proof packages, ,

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY Arrow Brand Collars
'. v -,

Fit in front,v0n the sides and in the back.-Investigat- e

them 15 cents; two for a quar-

ter.

'Goods Sent on Approval Returnable at Our Expense.
Some Exceptional Offers

Prom the low-pric- article for family use, to that
which gratifies the most refined taste. I am offering

'.":.; the very best values at the lowest prices.

I - in .. - y.. ' ;!!)
( fi:' rcnoe Inioro!! fctriking
i , j 1 'inures t'oiiccriJiis Mis-La- st

nijjht in the Sunday echool
room of St. Mark'g Lutheran church,
the pastor, Rev. Robert C. Holland,
D. D., delivered a most interesting and
helpful address on missions. . He at-

tended the recent meeting of the
Young People's Missionary Coher-
ence at AshevlUe, and in the course
of his address he spoke of this great
movement among young people. - He
stated firfist that missions , mean the
carrying o fthe Gospel to the world
Christ was a missionary and the
Church to fulfill His will must be
missionary. Some, he said, raise
objection to this, but that this objec-
tion doea not change the fact. , The
missionaries who come back for rest
fronu the, foreign fields full, of en-
thusiasm and seal for their work, say
that what discouragement they have
ln their work Is occasioned not by the
opposition of the heathen, but by the
lack of sympathy in the Church at
home.. s

' ... - t
Speaking especially ef the the con-

ference at Ashevllle Mr. Holland said
the chief object xl this meeting was
to nourish in the home Church the
splrrf of missions that will result in a
spirit of supply for missions a spirit
that is so much needed in the entire
Church, s "The object . of this , confe-
rence.; he said. "Is so to foster the
spirit of missions in the home Church,
especially among the young people as
to assure the volunteers In the field
thati they will ; be .well sustained.
Greater spiritual life is the need of
the entire Church at home, v Would
that St. Mark's church would receive
a spiritual awakening such as. every
church needs. Great blessing
would follow such an awakening.",

Mr. Holland gave a number of in-
teresting statistics which . show the
need of men. women and money in
the missionary cause. ; Among these
he made mention of the eight or nine
million dollars given each year by the
United States and Great Britain for
missions, which amount ' lacks only
about two millions of being the entire
amount given throughout the world
for this cause.' '.'

At the AsheviUe conference there
were 840 delegates from the Southern
States, and of this number, ' he said
Georgia led and North Carolina was
second. In denominations the Pres-
byterians led. He spoke of the help-
ful prayer services and conferences
held, of the acquaintances formed, all
o fwhich , tend to strengthen faith
and broaden Christian . fraternity as
well as increase missionary activity.
The contact with missionaries fresh
from the field and with workers In
other denominations he said is always
helpful'

In closing Mr. Holland spoke of
the importance of embracing the
present opportunity for greater mis-
sionary activity,,

A RABBITS DOWNFALL.

He Was Overtaken by an Automobile
and Killed in the Road.

Mr. Armlstead Burwell and a party
of friends were coming la from Gas-tonl- a,

yesterday, ln an-- automobile,
when a rabbit, attempting to cross the
road ahead of them, was killed by the
front wheel of the machine. The ac-
cident to Brer Rabbltt took place 7
miles south of the city, is the auto-mobllis- ts

moved along at a lively clip
they saw t dart into the road
and turn tail to the ibig headlight. The
lever .wag turned a, little and the auto
shot forward at a'terriflo rate. Brer
Rejbbit wobbled his nose and bucked
his back but couldn't gain any ground.
X"Wnoo-woo-oo!",sa- id the whistle.

The rabbltt kicked back, ducked his
head, and burned the wind, but the
auto was gaining on him.

"Whoo-woo-oo- !" sounded the gong,
but it was too late. Brer Rabbit was
killed in h effort to get out of the
way, by turning to the left.

' The machine was stopped and the
rabbit, gathered in and brought to
town. , .. "

In order to supply an increased demand, I am putting
up a case containing four full quarts of Yadkin River,
North Carolina. old Com Whiskey, for $2.60.
This whiskey is absolutely pure,
best ever offered at the price. '

agea to wooa ana tne

LONG-TAT- E CLOTHING CO.

IV

V
Other Exceptional Offers are:

Albermarle Rye, 4 full quarts, $3.00
Mountain Rye, - per gallon, $2.50
Lazarus Club, per gall6nt $4,00

TAese Prices Jnclud Expr$$ Charg0
Write for Prict List of Othtr Brandt

Largest Mail Order House In tn
South '

L. LAZARUST, LYNCHBURG, VA.

AN T I MALARIAL
Enabling the system to resist diseases.

THE TONIC THAT TONES THE SYSTEM
Nd better tonic sold; take our word for it

50 CENTS X

TL.o 7iH Day of Ar.p nt t!o "
iur tho I i (.

rus ami .Minor. I i

llio Mace - Several 'l'hou -- ui iv-rl- o

Expected nd 1). :r-.- i A jb;
Bai-kc- t Dinner Will be a Feature of
tlio Occasion No. 10 Will boat
Home to All of Her bous and
Daughters Many Distinguished
Citizens Have Gone Out Ir'rom That
Grand Old Townohip.

- That township In Cabarrus known
a "No 10" is peculiarly ; situated.

While being a sedtlon carved out of
Cabarrus, It is bounded by the coun-

ties ot Mecklenburg, Union and Stan-- .
ly. It Is well watered, and the soil
is of more than Average fertility;
hence, every variety of rural industry

. engages the attention of the popula-
tion. Religiously, '., the JPreaby terlans,
Methodiuta and Baptists are about' equals la strength, and the Lutherans,
while not strong numerically, have had
great Influence. Bethel church is one

' of the oldest Methodist churches in
- the State, and has ranked In Influence

, 'with Rocky River and Poplar Tent,
of the Presbyterian faith and with

',, 6U ' John, ; the ancient stronghold of
JLutheranism, y Politically, ; the cltl- -
senship has always - been thoroughly

' independent , but ,v generally united,
.Fifteen years ago, there was but one
white Republican voter In the town-- 1

ship, as against nearly'300 Democrats.
In 1896, McKinley, lor President, re- -'

' celved six votes, two of which were
I

' cast by white men and four by ne-
groes; Bryan, in the same election, re--

, celved nearly 300 votes, 4 of which
s

m
were cast, by negroea ?: In t the v: last
election, the Republicans 'had a raa- -
Jorlty of bout 30. i But this v spells

. , , nothing Jo : No. ; 10. "If they like a
man down there, they will do all In
their power to elect him; lf they do

. not like him, they will take equal de-- -
light In beating him and this, re-- r
gardless of what party - he is allied

. with.
For fifty years, at least, there has

, been steady outflow of the popula-
tion to .the States in the West and

- - the Southwest - Representatives from
- thie' township are holding- - responsi- -

ble positions through all the Southern
country, clear to the Pacific. The

. grandfather of '
, Clark Howell, he

- brilliant editor of The Atlanta Consti-
tution, emigrated from this township
to aeorgla, where he j became rich,
and his posterity famous, . Howell's
church was named for his. kin, and
"Clark'? Is retained a one of the fam- -

; itr 'names,":':;;;::: i x;S. yj '....v;
",k ; On account of the fact that the

, ' township has no railroads and is,
therefore, comparatively isolated,
the former residents do not
get back often. And do not
have a good opportunity for
seeing their old neighbors when they
do get back. This year, however, the
citlsens of. the township have planned
for a "home-comin- g day," and have

. arranged for a grand reception of the
returning sons and daughters, ''

- August 7th is set apart as the day
for this plcnicto be held at the Sher- -

1 " rill Mineral Springs, which place is
none' other than the, famous Sossa-- x
mon's Springs. The springs are situ-- .
ated at the foot of a bill which is' covered With a magnificent grove.

. The committee on arrangements have
1 made provision for a speakers' and

musicians' stand, surrounded by seats
, for five thousand guests. Anticipat-

ing this enormous outpouring in a- rural community, the committee have
also provided for the proper policing
of the grounds.- - An tnvKation hasbeen extended to the- - people of all the

- surrounding townships and counties
, to jom with the citlaens of No.ao inWorming a reception committee for

"V Tecelvln the retujmtfig ones. ;.;.'.:

H
In the. forenoon addresses will be- ' delivered by representative - sons of

v , No. 10 and music- - win be furnishedby a good band. After .the speaking,
. dinner will be served on the grounds;

, and in order that this may be donewith plenty, everybody ' is urged tobring a basket-.- In the afternoon, avaried entertainment will be given
One feature of the afternoon pro-gramme will be an old-tim- e fiddlers

' hotter, one of the
" w ''break-down- '. fiddlers that ever

Ir0sInt wUI b- ' ' con- -
VOX h,Bfellow (ToBtiT v ln

are gone, the main de- -
- fnaence of those. who loved the Vir-- ;

, glnla Reel, the cotillion, i and ," thebreak-dow- n. He could? play fromo clock in the evening till sun-u- p, and
,; mt the end of the dance have the- - same nerve and "tichnique"ihat hajpossesed when he began playing.

It is expected that one of the larg.
V crowds that ever assembled In Ca- -

1 Present in No.
.

,k 10 the 7th day of August.

TROUBLES OPTWO FHFSIOIEX.

. HisJEnglish and the Other
- SSk? "aI Def,nlOon of a

' iiJ!? J'US8,n Jla-- . Wg and, . in the Pen last, night. "That
. rwilnds me," said Major J. a
; Bard, when somebody told secondnand a particularly fictitious fabrica-tion, o faTi incident which took" place down In Erskine College a od, many years ago. A freshman and a

JRSU!" wSr6 h participants.
, is a 'hyperbola?' . asked thepedagogue, glaring

, at the studentand daring him to miss. The boy
..

(
thought . desperately for a minute.$Jac6 'blank' Tea- qu,te k "ghtflashed, across it and he looked up

. with the appearance ef one snatchedfrom a .yawning pit. where certain
jdeath lay in wait. 'A Ihyperbola

, . be blttrted ; out, .'! the biggest lie aman can tell.' -

" 'On,: it is, is ?; said the teacher.
-- ; 'Suppose yon-giv- e- tur: an -- example!

i , u 'WeU, for instance,' --hastily, 'if
. I were to say that last night was so

idark that It va cut up Into strips,
anl sold for shoe blacking.'

"He was handed up the dog."
4 'The answer I, made one time to

. the teacher of mathematics a s few; weeks later," continued the pryfess- -
- , ; or." "may not have been a hyperbole,

i tmt its accuracy might be questioned
J! mathematicians. it was

, our' firrt lay under him andsent me to the board and told rhe to
define a circle. I grinned In my
sleeve, for that was easy. But afteraboutfive minutesthe grin disappeared
.being replaced by a smile which eur- -.

; wed even a smaller space. Prettyeoon the sweat stood out on my fore- -
- head in great drops. v

. -
'"Well thundered the teacherfor about the third time, 'can't you
n.5 plaln vryday circle?'" Tea,' I retorted at last ln despera-

tion, crumbling up the piece of chalKnJ throwing 1t as far as I could
end It, 'A- - circle Is a hole with aring around lt.

,
--School was out for the rest of thecay. I managed to dodge the book."

HOTELS AND RESORTS.

THE DAVIS WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS

Hiddenite, North Carolina
ON 'sormfniy RAILWAY FROM

in each floor with office, telegraph
connections with surrounding; country,
to rest and recuperate. Two throuf
nectlng-- at Statesville with trains fro
price for May, June and September,
$S to $8 per week. Resident physlcla
write for booklet to

Mrl Cowles' Fine Horse, Chester
.' Chief. -

: Mr. HuKh R. Cowles. of Statesville,
was a Charlotte visitor yesterday. He
brought with him his beauUful sor-

rel horse. Chester Chief. . Mr. Cowles
Ukes fine stock. He has one of the
finest packs of Walker foxhounds in
the State.: :'' ;.:.

Chester Chief will be kept at the
Cochrane farm at Derita for some
days. He is a Kentucky combination
horse and stands 15 3-- 4 hands high
and weighs 1.150 pounds.

Chester Chief is one of the hand
somest horses in this section of the
country. His superb syle and splen
did appearance attracted much at
tentlon as he marched through the
city yesterday. He is every Inch a
horse.

A New Charlotte Resident. .

Mr. A. B. Wlngfleld, State manager
of the Phoenix Mutual Life Insur
ence Company, has moved to Char
lotte and has offices over the South-
ern Express Company in the Carson
Building. The headauarters were
moved to Charlotte from Raleisfii. Mr
Wlngfleld states, for the reason that
Charlotte la a more advantageous
point to work from. Mr. Wlngfleld
for a number of years has been the
State manager for Kentucky and was
transferred here by the company,
Mr. Wingfleld will later move his fam- -
ily to Charlotte. At present he Jsuvmg ai xne tsurora.

Forc them? No aids them, Ramon'streatment of Liver Pills and Tonic Pel-
lets strengthens the liver and digestive
wiHaiiB B, mat inoy no i.aeir awn won
and fortifies your constitution .against
future trouble. Entire treatment 25c

I Pre.
I CurslSores Runti

W. Li Hand & Co. Jno. M. Soott A Co.

v"", -

j

Freshen Up

Your Clothes

Summer clothing that's worn
a few times looks mussy. .

If you will send It to us and
let us sponge and press it, we
will return it looking like new
again and free from spots and
soil.
'Ladles and gentlemen's

work receive equally exp'pert
attention and prompt service.

Charlotte Steam Laundry

Lannderers, Dyers, aeaners,

it South Tryon Street -

Is an ordeal which all
wometi approach . with
indescribable fear, for

free

DTI VIS BROTHERS
'."'a ;

'
V ' Hiddenite. X. C.

It. Lee Davis offers his half-Intere- st In this property for sale. Paid
20 per tl'nt last year.

For Sale I

SHOW CASES

and
COUNTERS

Owing to the rearrange-

ment of our store ve are of-

fering for sale four hand-som- e

ot Show Cases to-

gether with their counters.

B. A. Southerland
JEWELER

Do Rich Men Need Life
Insurance?

No. 3.. '

(Continued) '

It is the rich men of the country
who are in debt. A poor man can-
not borrow f 100,000; rich man can.
Credit, while the best asset and the
greatest opportunity of the rich man,
is often his ares test peril, Life In-
surance will safeg-uar-d it. With the
individual, credit ceases at death.
Estate can rerely borrow, and then
only with much legal work. Credit
is not always a matter of interest and
collateral. Fear and favor exercise
their influence in the making of
loans. Both cease when a man is
dead. Every banker and mart of af-
fairs knows cases not only where
death during acute financial con-
ditions baa ruined an otherwise
prosperous estate, but where estates
would have been ruined had death
occurred before the plans of their
owners had matured. Adequate Life
Insurance gives peace of mind to the
man who la conscious that death
would ruin prospects eventually re-

sulting In enormous gains. There
are times when a man will pay any-
thing for ready money necessary to
his financial life. If this Is true of
a mgn when living, how necessary
Is It to provide ready money at his
death! If rich men are worried in
arranging for money during : their
lives, why should they impose such
burdens on their widowi and or
phans, who are unfamiliar with
business affairs? Surely It is wise
for a man to Insure his life for
enough to meet his debts. ,

Moral Insure In The Equitable
Life.

No company ln the world offers
greater certainty of payment than
The Equitable, This Is the first con-

sideration in Life Insurance. No
company can furnish safe Life In-
surance at a permanently ower cost
than The Equitable. For Information
concerning the NEW YORK 8TATE
STANDARD POLICYt call on or ad-

dress
W. J. RODDEY,

- Manager,
Bock Hill S. 0.

The Grand
Perfect Toe
Our
Smartest

Shoe For
..... " MEM

v Hlgest arad patent colt, best
, custom factory work, latest
s blucher Oxford out; size 4 to 10.
width A-t- o E. Price . ...$g.oo.

This Shoe has the largest sale
of any style we ever produced.

The stylo la right.

G. B. O.D.
We have Just received a new

. assortment ef best quality OoM
Filled Bracelets, Belt Buckles
Lockets end Baretts. These
goods have the same finish as
gold goods, but are much
cheaper.

& DIXON

Leading Jewelers.
We close at ( o'clock, sstur--

day excepted.

XTTXIIXIXXXXlXUtll 1 1 1 1 TTT

DR. 0. L. ALEXANDER
DENTIST- CARSON BUILDING '

Southeast Corner
FOURTH AND TRYON STREETS.
Charlotte. N. C. Phone 1JT.

Telephone
Travel

Is the cheapest, safest,
quickest, easiest way to
reach a distant point
You avoid the dust and
dirt Bell Telephone
long distance lines ena-

ble you to reach any
city quickly and cheap-
ly. Ivs the modern way
to do business. ;lt
brings results. Reason-
able rates.

REASONABLE RATES.

Call No. 9050. ,

BELL r

SERVICE

IS SATIS-

FACTORY.

rr
Wilted

Collars
are almost too common a
sight to talk about, but we
Just want to remind you that
tbV way - collars ; are
laundered means a lot In
hot weather.',

The- - "Model" thoroughly
understands hot weather
laundering.

!.:oDtt uaro co

Carreet Laanderf ng."

West Fifth SC At Ch

LWORT'H

PRODUCES
VIGOR AND

VITALITV

All Genuine Bear Signature of

CHARLOTTE TO TAYLORSVILLE
A well-kno- spring of fine cura-

tive properties, for Indigestion, dys-pepe- ia,

kidney trouble, etc.
New Hotel, complete water and

sewerage
t system, hot and cold baths,

croquet, lawn tennis, bowling alley,
shooting gallery, telephones connect-an- d

telephone. Bull and Independent
Healthy location. An ideal place

h trains dally from Charlotte, cou
nt Salisbury and Ashevllle. Special
$5 to $8 per week, July and August
n In hotel. FoxJturther Information.

Ueadquartera for Southerners in New
York City . ,

Broadway Central Hotel

Our Table la the Foundation of Ou
Enormous BualoeM

, Featuring

The Only New York Hotel
; American Plan
Moderate Prices

Excellent Food . Good Service
Rates: American Plun. $3.60 PerDay. European Pla ll.oo per Day.
Special attention given to ladies

nneecorted. - : ,;'.'

rt 1 BUQADWAY
Corr Third Street . NEW YORK

DANIEL C. WEBB. Mgr.; (Formerly, of Charleston, g. c.) -

HOTEL lOLCOn
't eth Ate. and Slti St.

'

V0EW-.Y0R-
K

CITY.
FIREPROOF. . '

SltUatA1 In ty,M Tnnmt ......
eatlon and ln the tnost ' desirableneighborhood, . v (

A. MOTEU OF THK nXOHEST,
L, STANDARD. '

Room,et moderate- - prioei rtserved
by wire or letter. .

J. II. BRESLTX.

Rev. Dr. Van to Preach Here.
Rev. R. T. Vann, D. D., of Raleigh,

will occupy the pulpit of the First
Baptist church on Sunday morning
and evening. Mr. Vann Is president
of the Baptist University for Women
and Is one of the' most scholarly
preachers as well as one of the best
educators In the Baptist State Con-
vention. Although deprived of both
hands he is an example of untiring
energy ; and seal for the cause of
unrietlan education and all the inter-
ests of his ohurch. Those who hear
him : Sunday will no doubt hear a
sermon that will be both instructive
and edifying.

All Banks in City to Close at 2 in tho
Afternoon. - 1

Beginning August . 1st - every
bank in the city will close its doors on
every business day at 2 o'clock in the
afternoon. On Saturdays those
which have savings departments will
re-op- en these at 4 and continue open
until ; 7. An agreement to this effect
was yesterday signed by the Mer-
chants' and Farmers' National Bank,
the Charlotte National Bank.' the
Commercial National Bank, the First
National Bank, the Southern Loan
and Savings Bank, ' the American
Trust Company and the Charlotte
Trust Company. . '

They Tout" in Pulstown.
Daley Mcllwaine, Lola Jordan, An-

nie Walker, Lilly Mollwalne and Lor
tie Featherstone, all good cooks, are
locked in the polio station. They
were put there by police officers last
night, and are charged with fighting
in Pulstown.

' "What are you here forT' asked an
Observer man.

"We fout," said one of the --party.

You need a tohio that will put the ssp
ot life into your system and fortify you
from all Wlseases. Holllster's Rocky
Mountain Tea I recognized as the great
est ntrengthemr known. ' Tea or tablets.
R. H. Jordan 4c Co.

iiy,

"In the Land of the Sky"'
BILTMORE, NEAR ASHEVILLE, N. C
Just the Place to Stop on Your Way to or

from the Exposition
Recognized as the leading. hotel In the mountains of Western North Caro-
lina. No scenery In the world will compare with the view from this
hotel Mt. Mitchell and Pisgah in full view. . Adjoins and overlooks the
Blltmore estate. Dry, invigorating climate, magnificently furnished, ui- -
slne unsurpassed. Orchestra, golf, livery, beautiful rides and drives.
Coach meets all trains at Blltmore station. Open all the year. Write or
wire for booklet, -

EDGAR B: MOORE Proprietor

HO TBLSHORBHMi
,

ATIANTTC CITT, W. J.
Capacity 80Q. Within a few hun-

dred feet of ocean. Private baths.
Rates: $ 18.60, $15.00 ' and ' $18.00
weekly. ". Booklet. Run by a North
Carolinian'

' W. B. OOTTE3f.

THE VIRGINIA BAY

OCEAN VIEW, VA. BY THE SEA
Entirely new and modem, s 100

large rooms at $1.00 to $1.S0 per day.
Excellent cuisine. Surf bathing. Six
miles nearer to Exposition than Nor-
folk; 10 minutes' ride and 6 eta. fare.
Take Ocean View cars at Exposition
or Norfolk. Get off at Va. Bay Sta-
tion.
E. II. ELLVSOX riULLirs, Mar.

CROCKETT ARSENIC LITIHA
SPRINGS AJND BATHS

opened June 1st Elevation 2.000
feet. Cures Nervous Prostration, Dys
pepsia, Rheumatic and Skin Troubles,
Kidney and Bladder Disorders j and
Female Irregularities, cures and beau
tlfleg the complexion. Wrlte for book-
let 1 ' I" THOMAS, r

; Crockett Springs, V.

" " U cbild-biirt- h. The thought
s
of the Buffering and danger in store for her, robs the expectant mother
of all pleasant anticipations of the coming event, and casta over her ay

ahadbw of gloom which cannot be ahaken off Thbusanda of women
bate found that the afie of Mother Friend during pregnancy robe
confinement of all pain and danger, and insure aafety to life of mother
and child. " Thia acientific liniment is a god-en- d to all women at the
time of. their most critical triaL Not only, dees Mother Friend
carry women safely through the perils of child-birt- h; but its nse
gently prepares the system for the coming event, prevent -- 'morning
sickness' and other die - '

NOTICR TO OUR CTSTOMEIW.
nf? ' f leasM to announce thatrolpy's Honey snd Tar for coughs, coldsend lung troubles ! not affscted by the

-- containing valuable information
i aiwnai v ure Food, and Drug law as It- conutna no -- oplaua -- . etii .. harmftil

eruRs. and we commna it a afremedy for children and adults.' JL 1L
fordan Co. ..... ,

i'LauuLUbjTie Cradf.clJ CcuJator Co., AUacta.Ga. V1G1U1EATU It CO.


